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VOL. 21 NO.1 
Y. M.=Y. W. INFORMALLY 
WELCOME NEW STUDENTS 
Annual Reception a Social Success. 
Many Attend 
The annual reception tendered to 
the new students by the Christian as-
sociations was held on Saturday even-
ing in Bomberger auditorium. The 
primary purpose of this function is to 
gte acquainted. Incidentally, it begins 
the social life of the year. Said one 
senior as she left Bomberger, "It is 
the best reception we have ever had." 
There is no doubt that she voiced the 
sentiments of all present. 
As the guests arrived they were 
presented with tags bearing their 
names and home address, in addition 
to short descriptions or quotations 
concerning each one personally. Many 
a time cherished secret was given 
away in the "remarks" space, but the 
wearer of the card took it g.ood na-
tUl'edly, l:!-nd tried not to blush. 
Contrary to custom, a prepared pro-
gram was presented. A large Untinus 
seal greeted the audience apon ~he 
drawing of the curtains. After an 
aesthetic dance by Dorothy Haelig, 
Father Ursinus "came to life," as it 
were. This role was well portrayed 
by Mr. Walter Beattie. The fairy 
then introduced in tum the heads of 
the various college organizations. 
Miss Frutchey, president of the Y. W. 
C. A., welcomed the guests in the 
name of the association. Her hearty 
enthusiasm indicated a sincere deter-
mination to make 1922-23 the most 
successful one in the history of the 
local Y. W. 
Mr. Howells, president of the men's 
organization, told of the plans of the 
Y. M. C. A. for the coming year. To 
make every student a Christian in 
thought and deed, and not in name 
only, is one of the aims of the asso-
ciation this year. 
Then the faculty was introduced in 
a novel manner. Mr. Houck carried 
its ~ph'it upon a tray and required 
every member to show himself in per-
son. 
The editors of the college publica-
tions were next presented. Mr. Sieg-
fried Baden, editor of the 1923 Ruby, 
gave a description of the book, telling 
of the origin of its name, the nature 
of its contents, the date of its first 
publication, and of what the 1923 
promises to b'e. 
The editor-in-chief of the Weekly 
commented briefly upon that publi-
cation. 
Athletics at Ursinus are of major 
interest to everyone. The captains of 
men's and women's sports appeared in 
their respective uniforms. Mr. E. K. 
Miller, pilot of the football team, Mr. 
Kulp, representing basektball. and Mr. 
Faye, captain of baseball, all looked 
forward to successful seasons. Misses 
Lawrence and Xander, captains of the 
hockey and basketball teams are like-
wise confident of hundred per eent 
seasons. 
Schaff Literary Society was :'epre-
sented by Mr. Michael. He admirably 
enacted the death scene from "Dr. 
Jekyll and Mr. Hyde." Mr. Howens, 
president of Zwinglian Literary So-
ciety, rendered a vocal solo in cos-
tume. Mr. E. K. Miller, 'representing 
the Ursinus debating club, discussed 
debating both at the College and in 
the surrounding high schools. 
Mr. Snyder and Miss Gross, presi-
dents of the Men's and Women's Stu-
dent Councils, respectively, expressed 
optimistic outlooks for the ensuing 
year. Several constructive plans were 
merely mentioned, but will be given 
a great deal of attention during the 
year. 
Tn order that all might get ac-
quainted, each guest was given the op-
portunity to shake hands with every-
one else. The committees in charge 
made the evening complete with the 
refreshments served. 
El1l1:~ red D~ceU\ber 19, 1902, at Collegeville, Pa., us Secoud Class Matter, unde r Act of Congress of March 3, 1879. 
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Alumni Library Committee 
HELP US TO BEGIN THE (( NEvV YEAR)) by meeting Ollr builder's 
requisitious on time. You can do this by sending your committee at 
least a partial payment on your pledge. Funds are urgently needed. 
The plasteri ng 1S a] most completed, and the steel book stacks are now 
due. 
A CHECK mailed to A. P. FRANTZ, Treasurer, 2147 South 20th 





Pre-season Game Featured by Fine 
Showing of Miller, Eckert and Faye 
President Board of Directors 
Delivers Opening Address 
Two touchdowns and a safety, thril- LARGEST ENROLLMENT 
lingly executed by Coach Cornog's 
varsity eleven spelled defeat for the 
fast and aggressive Williamson team 
IN HISTORY OF COLLEGE 
MR. HARRY E. PAISLEY 
EXTENDS FORMAL WELCOME 
on Patterson Field, Saturday after- Over two hundred and forty stu- Ursinus opened its doors to the in-
noon, giving Ursinus a 15-0 victory. dents have registered for the college coming group of students on Tuesday 
It was a fitting beginning for a sea- yeal·. With other 1::1' e arrivals con- morning. Immediately welcomes were 
son which bears all the earmarks of tinually applying for registration it tendered, and until late Wednesday 
being a huge success in every way. is expected that the full quota of two afternoon the halls and campus hum-
And the playing, altho l'agged at hundred and fifty students will be re- med with the activity of registration 
times, proved without a doubt that ceived. Already the student body is and the business of settlement. 
Coach Cornog is possesed of an abund- larger than ever before in the history On Thursday evening a formal wel-
ance of fine material, unexcelled for of the Colleg·e. come was extended to both old and 
some years past. The full quota of one hundred girls new students when the annual opening 
With the opening whistle Faye has been registered, Late registrants address was delivered. 
kicked off for Ursinus to the 'William- among the men are necessarily being Due to his recent illness President 
son twenty yard line. Williamson was housed in private homes adjoining the Omwake was unable to assume the 
unable to advance the ball and punted. campus. The men's dormitories are burden of the address proper which 
Faye caught the punt, advancing to completely filled. was subsequently delivered by Harry 
the fifty yard line. "Shorty" Miller All the professors of last year con- E. Paisley, President of the Board of 
executed a series of line plunges with tinue on the faculty this year with Directors. 
considerable success. Gotshalk caught no changes. In addition Mr. P. K. Dr. Omwake presided and presented 
a long pass from Eckert which was Edwards, a graduate of Harvard Uni- the speaker of the evening, after a 
good for twenty yards. With '~he ball vel'sity School of Business Adminis- few well-chosen words of welcome. 
almost in the shadow of the goal traHon, has been called to head the Mr. Paisley is well known by Ur-
posts, Williamson held. But only for new department in Economics and sinus students. His message was 
a moment, and Miller's mighty plunge Business Administration in which timely and was given in the charac-
took the pigskin across for the first \'hree women and eight men have been teristic forceful and earnest manner 
tally of the game. Faye kicked the enrolled. which makes his addresses so impres-
goal. The department of music has been sive. 
Late in the second quarter, after g"l"eatly strengthened by the appoint- He spoke of the high privilege ac-
Williamson made futile efforts to ad- ment of Miss Marion Spangler, '03, corded any who are permitted the 
vance and Ursinus had the ball, Eck- who will head the vocal department. benefit of a course in a school of 
ert punted to the enemy's five yard Miss Spangler, since her retirement higher education and urged that the 
line. A minute later Wismer pulled from the Ursinus faculty several privilege be prized and guarded as 
down a Williamson man for a safety, years ago, has been engaged in pri- such. 
netting Ursinus two more points. vate work in Philadelphia and Norris- The opportunities for directors, fac-
The third quarter was uneventful, town. ulty and students in a small Christian 
both sides being unable to advance to The college physician, Dr. Ammon college to be of service to others, are 
the danger point. But in the fourth G. Kershner, '12, who was appointed well-nigh limitless. Here, where the 
a beautiful forward pass, Eckert to by the directors at their spring meet- relationships are so close, the respon-
Faye, and a stellar run of sL"{ty yards ing will begin his duties this week .sibility for leadership and influence 
added six more points to the home in his newly erected office adjoining is highly important. 
team score. Eckert failed to kick the the College post office. The speaker closed with an appeal 
goal, because of a poor pass, and the ---U--- for determination expressed in a liv-
game ended. Ursinus 15, Williamson O. Challes Klopp, '25, discontinued his ing .hope that ~he best is yet to be. 
Ontstandmg among the heroes of work here last week when he left COl-I To Illustrate thIS he told of two ar-
the day were Faye, Miller and Eckert, legeville to enter the Freshman class tists, one, who when asked, "Which 
the latter sho.wing m~r~ed abi,lity. in of Yale College. is your masterpiece?" replied, "I shall 
forward passmg. WIllIamson s Ime I Th I S '25 f M never paint like that again." The 
was powerless against the terrific on- E eld~a n~Pte, t '. was one 0 rs. other, in answer to the same question 
slaught of captain Miller, woo in rmo s aSSlS an s m August while answered~"My next." It is this spirit 
spite of poor interference, gained yard the kitchen faculty was supplemented of hopeful determination that should 
after yard for his team. Faye, at during most of the summer by W. H. emanate from college men and wo-
K. and E. K. Miller, Mary "Kirk" and 
quarter, played his usual brilliant Emma Roeder. men. 
game, catching foul' difficult passes 
when they were most needed. We regret that Arthur Leeming, '23, 
For Williamson Captain Hastings has found it necessary, because of the 
and Finch, left end, played well. Much illness of his father, to discontinue his 
might be said of the clevel'ness of the studies for the present. 
visitors' shift, which puzzled the Ur- Buchanan, ex-'24, spent part of the 
sinus players several times. William- week end on the campus. Yes. there 
son played an excellent game against was a reason other than just to say 
great handicaps, both in weight and adieu to his former roommate. 
experience. "Buck" intends to enroll at Ohio State 
(Continued on page 4) on Tuesday. 
--U--
Mary Gross, '23, taught in the Paoli 
Daily Bible School last summer. She 
expects to use the experience there 
gained in application for honors in 
the Bible Department. 
Among the "few" conductors who 
rang up all the fares collected at As-
bury Park were Shaffer, '23, Ehlman, 
'23, and J. W. Bright, '22. 
PRICE, 5 CENTS 
FOOTBALL SQUAD 
IN FINE SHAPE 
Considerable New Material Makes 
Outlook Favorable 
"Ursin us College is to have one of 
the best football teams in the annals 
of the institution," writes the N 01'-
ristown Times in a recent issue. Such 
is the prophecy of a prominent sports 
writer who has carefully looked over 
the material for the coming season. 
Not only does the press offer optimism, 
but it is to be found everywhere 
among those who have closely watched 
the development of athletics at Ur-
sinus. The student body is filled with 
the highest hopes and the assurance 
that this year's aggregation will put 
up battles wherein will be consistently 
found science, p1ay and power. 
Anyone who has witnessed the pre-
liminary drilling on Patterson Field is 
impressed with the performance of the 
squad. From the influx of the first 
candidate on September 11 until Sep-
tember 21, rigid and gruelling work-
outs have been held by Coach Cornog 
both in the morning and in the after-
noon. 
A strong nucleus of veterans has 
aided Coach Cornog in his work. Cap-
tain Miller was first to report. 
"Shorty" is back again after being put 
out of the game early last year aoo 
will probably occupy the fullback po-
sition. Among the first to be on hand 
was Kengle, last year's fullback. Af-
ter a summer of athletic training, he 
has returned to the gridiron as a 
mountain of energy. Faye, another 
backfield veteran, has been on the 
gridiron since the initial work-out. 
Gotshalk is again in moleskins and 
promises to be mightiel' than ever. 
V. ... ikoff, la:;t y~ar':.:; ceuter, is tr~ ing 
his skill at an end position. His fight-
ing spirit, speed and weight render 
him a high light among the candidates 
for a wing position. 
Rensch, a veteran at guard position, 
has changed his fancies to the pivot 
position, where his passing and charg-
ing make him 100m brightly for final 
choice. Updike, a veteran guard, is 
back at his old position. His grit and 
determination wanant him to be 
placed foremost among the candidates 
for guard. Hunsicker, the old reliable 
tackle on last year's crew, is at his 
old be1'th like the Rock of Gibraltar. 
Last year's sub-general and halfback, 
Evans, is also in togs. Johnston, an-
other veteran guard, has been showing 
his worth on the line in Herculean 
style. Williams, last year's wonder 
boy at tackle, is back after a summer 
of illness. 
Among the new men who are bid-
ding high for a varsity berth are to 
be found a galaxy of high school stars. 
Echert, a former star of Darby High 
School, has proved to be the find of 
the season. His punting and passing 
mark him as a high light among the 
candidates for a backfield position. 
Yaukey, a burley chap of 180 pounds, 
is contesting for the center position. 
Wismer, formerly a Penn State man, 
is picking his heels up high and fast 
to bid for a position on one of the 
wings. Sellers, a former Drexel play-
(Continued on page 4) 
--u--
CALENDAR 
Wednesday, September 27 
6.45 p. m.-Y. W. C. A. President 
Frutchey speaker. 
6.45 p. m.-Y. M. C. A. in the Social 
Rooms. Pres. Howells speakel'. 
Friday, Septembel' 29 
7.40 p. m.-Zwinglian and Schaff 
Literary Societies. 
Saturday, September 30 
-Football, Ursinus with Columbia 
at New York. 
8.00 p. m.-First Student Council 
Dance in Field Cage. 
Sunday, October 1 
9.00 a. m.-Sabbath School. 
10.00 a. m.-Church. 
6.30 p. m.-Christian Endeavor. 
7.30 p. m.-Church. 
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iEllttllriul ffillmmrnt 
"I will study and prepare myself and perhaps some day my chance 
will come." The great American liberator has become known and honored 
t hruout all the world because of the fulfillment of that r esolution. His 
accomplishment was a worthy one in spite of the fact that there were to 
him f ew books available and that he had the opportunity of attending school 
for no longer than a year in all his life. 
What an advance in the field of education since that day! A really new 
era has come upon the world since then. In America an education is now 
available to every individual who is desirouS' of securing one. Everywhere 
in a comparably short period, institutions have sprung up within r each of 
all t he youth of the land. And the new spirit is not confined to the western 
world. With it as a home base r epresentatives of its enlightened humanity 
have influenced other races to cast off the spirit of ignorance and super-
stition. All this in the past century. 
Together with many other institutions of higher learning that have en-
joyed a period of continued growth we think of our own Ursinus with just 
pride in her achievements. In the half century of her existence! there have 
gone forth from her academic halls many leaders to wherever man is able 
to dwell until we can say, with a gTeat deal of truth, that "the sun never 
sets upon the graduates of Ursinus." 
It is a unique privilege that we have, to enjoy the advantages of the neW 
and constantly growing Ursinus. This year our student body is larger 
than ever before in the history of the College; the faculty has been enlarged 
again and a new group of studies has been introduced. A new building is 
nearly completed and new athletic equipment almost ready for use. With 
these many assets we enter upon a new year of work. But let our growth 
be not only in the physical sense. There is ever a need for greater loyalty 
to the ideals fostered by the institution. Let that enthusiastic spirit with 
which we have begun the year remain with us thruout its course. Our oppor-
tunities are decidedly greater than were thos~ of our fathers. All that 
presents a challenge to the greatest possible achievement. 
* * * * * * * 
It was our purpose to continue in the Weekly this year all the depart-
ments it embraced last year. However, due to the recent illness of President 
Omwake he has decided to discontinue "The Tower Window" for the present. 
We hope that, as soon as he is again able, we shall be privileged to present 
that column of great worth and inspiration from the pen of our president. 
RETURNED MISSIONARY 
SPEAKS OF CHINA 
On Sunday morning Mr. Clarence 
E. Heffelfinger, '20, who just returned 
from a two years' stay in China, 
where he was located as instructor in 
English and science at the Eastview 
Boys School in Shenchowfu, Hunan, 
spoke to a large group of interested 
students in Bomberger Hall. He told 
of his trip across the Pacific, of the 
long journey up the Yangtse river by 
house boat and other small craft and 
of the hearty welcome tendered him 
by the Chinese students upon his ar-
rival in Shenchowfu. With the deep-
est enthusiasm he described his work 
among the Chinese, telling of their re-
ceptiveness and great desire for West-
ern culture. He spoke of the great 
need of the China Mission for more 
adequate equipment and for mission-
aries fitted with a sincere purpose and 
desire to carryon the work of Christ 
among the people of that interesting 
nation. 
F. N. S., '23 
FACULTY NOTES 
During the summer's vacation, just 
passed, the members of our faculty 
were occupied in various ways. 
Due to the serious illness of Dr. 
Omwake his duties were assumed by 
Asst President Mertz, until his partial 
recovery. Prof Mertz was also en-
gaged in canvassing for new students. 
Dr. Jordan's time was divided be-
tween study and gardening at his 
home in Ardmore. He also enjoyed a 
short vacation at Nantucket. 
The duties of librarian absorbed the 
greater part of Prof. Yost's time dur-
ing summer school. Later in the sea-
son he was actively engaged in work 
at the Summer Assembly. 
Miss Roe was a swimming counsel-
lor at a girl's summer camp in the 
Adirondacks. 
Two worthy rivals for Isaac Wal-
ton's angler were discovered in Prof. 
Gawthrop and Coach Cornog. They 
took turns "diggin bait." 
Prof. Edwards, new head of the 
Economics department, spent his 
---U--- summer in Washington collecting sta-
President Omwake Seriously III tistics for the Harvard College depart-
P 'd t 0 k d th . ment of Economics and Business sta-
.resl ~n mwa.e passe ru a tistics. 
serIOUS Illness durmg the summer.. . 
During the week after commencement Dr. SmIth spent some tlm.e, after 
he was stricken with bronchial pneu- the close of summer school, In parts 
monia. This with other complications of New England. 
kept him confined to his room for six Prof. Small, whose good fortune it 
weeks. After he was able to be about was to spend six weeks in France 
he spent several weeks in the Cum- in University work, arrived home last 
berland valley, returning to College- week. We expect to publish an ac-
ville the last days in August. Altho count of his trip in a later issue. 
he has not yet fully regained his form- Professors Baden, Clawson, Kline, 
er capacity for strenuous work, he is Smith, Tower and Witmer constituted 
now again attending to executive a part of the summer school faculty 
duties. during July. 
THE URSINUS WEEKLY 
ZWINGLIAN LITE RARY SOCIETY :maps 1J1rOllt u :moo.bl,e 
Crowded to t he d001'S and with an 
excellent program, the first meeting Once again we take up our multiple 
of Zwing for 1922-23 was held on Fri- pelsonality. Once again "we" will 
day evening. lun rampant! 
The program was miscellaneous in 
nature and a g reat success. The 
program was opened with an address 
by President Howells. If the senti-
ments expressed and the vim dis-
played are any indication of the so-
ciety's spirit , Zwing is due for a most 
successful year . 
Miss Groff's reading, a selection 
from "Penrod," was given in such :1 
delightful style as to charm the audi-
ence. Mr. Neuroth gave a flu te solo in 
a most admirable manner. 
An oration, "Unionism vs Democ-
r acy," was delivered by Mr. Griffin. 
The timeliness of t he subject ::md his 
f amili arity with the material made 
it inter esting as we11 as profitable. 
Miss Achenbach was the leader of a 
mixed quartet which rendered sev-
er a l much enjoyed selections. "Ad-
vice from an Ex-Freshman'~ was given 
by Mr. Williams. A number of Fresh-
man rules , ir onically given, were 
amusing. 
In t he course of the peregrinations 
in which we indulged while on our 
way to Ursinus, it was our singular 
good fortune to visit Philadelphia. 
(As a certain young fellow with an 
I rish nickname would say. E h, Mike?) 
There we risked our lives in cross-
ing and recrossing the crowded streets 
of our neighboring metropoli s. And 
believe you us, we did risk them! 
There was one driver who swung 
around Penn Square, noncha lantly 
scratching his nose. We must give 
him credit for using only one hand for 
t his operation and keeping t he other 
on the steering wheel. How con-
siderate of him-but then this is be-
side the point. The point is t hat two 
pedestl'ians jumped out of his way, 
barely escaping his wheels by six 
inches. Mr . Driver kept ser enely on, 
scratching his nose with one hand and 
driving with t he other. 
Miss Weldon put on "Something 
New," a Skl't, Whl'ch . All of which goes to pr ove that was very ,)rlg-
ina1. Miss Laurence read " The His- the s treet s of Philadelpnia are not 
safe for Editors and a lso that t he 
t ory of Zwinglian Li terary Society ," moon is made of imported Sweitzer 
a well-prepared paper inter esting to Cheese. 
ol'd and new students alike. A pleas-
ing piano solo was r endered by Miss 
Hoover. Her encore was equally en-
joyed. 
Miss Isenberg gave the critic's r e-
port. The hall was crowded with both 
old members of Zwing and new stu-
dents. Among the visitors was seen 
"Ty" Helffrich, '21, one-time captain 
of the Ursinus football eleven. 
--U--
SCHAFF LITERARY SOCIETY 
The opening night of Schaff was 
quite a drawing card for the new stu-
dents as well as all the old members. 
With an excellent program and an 
appreciative audience, the meeting 
was all that could be expected and as-
surance was expressed that the new 
students were well repaid for the time 
spent there for the first t ime in their 
college career. 
Perha ps at t his t ime it is appro-
pria te to extend a hearty greeting to 
all our old friends and a glad wel-
come t o all the new students . But 
since you can not know who we are, 
such a g reeting is r ather superfluous. 
Apr opos of this mystery, we an-
nounce a contest. To the first person 
who proves to us that we are we will 
be given a r eal cigaret te. In case of 
f eminine victory, the pr ize will be 
changed to a genuine powder puff, 
only used for two weeks. 
We are a poet or two or three-we 
don't know which. To prove this we 
a ppend one of our efforts-some of 
which is f ree (except t hat they charge 
the Weekly on your bill). 
An Idyll of Laughter and Love in the 
Springtime 
The stars gleamed, 
w. Z. ANDERS, M. D. 
COLLEGEVILLE, PA. 
Office- Hours : 7.30 to 10 a. m . 2 to 2.30 
p . m. 6.30 to fs p . m. 
Bell Phone, 79 . 
Tf possible, please leave call In the 
morning. 
DR. J. S. MILLER, M. D. 
COLLEGEVILLE, PA. 
Offi ce Hours: Sundays and Thur~days 
9 to 1() a . m . only; other days-S.30 to 10 
a . m ., 1 to 2 and 6.30 to S p. m. If uos-
s ible leave calls in morning. Bell 'phone. 
E. A. KRUSEN, M. D. 
P. T. KRUSEN, M. D. 
Boye r Arcade ORRI. TOWN, PA.. 
Hours: 9 to 10, 2 to 3, 7 to 8 










Bell 'Phone 27R3 
E. E. CONWAY 
Shoes Neatly Repaired 
COLLEGEVILLE, PA. 
Second Door Below the Railroad 




A GOOD Haircut 
"It's worth while waiting for." 
CIGARS AND CIGARE'ITES 
COLLEGEVILLE, PA. 
Below Railroad The opening address of welcome was 
given by President E. Karl Houck and 
was followed by a clever discussion 
of the meaning of Schaff, taken di-
rectly from its motto HPrudens Fu-
turi," by Miss Gross. Mr. Fretz, ably 
assisted by Miss Xander, gave a very 
delightful operatk rendition which 
was followed by a comic dialogue, 
"Romeo and Juliet" by the Misses 
Detwiler and Haelig. Miss Sutcliffe 
presented a recitation "The Wreck,"by 
Robert Service, which, with its wealth 
of pathos gave a leveling effect to 
the program. Mr. Reifsneider, in de-
livering an oration, held his audience 
spell-bound, while the Misses Mills 
and Trout, in rendering a piano duet, 
upheld his precedent. An original 
sketch by Mr. Brocco brought forth 
bursts of laughter while the Gazette 
presented by Mr. Michael in a novel 
way enjoyed equal prominence and 
brought the program to a fitting close. 
The moon beamed, 
There was darkness 
around. 
immense all D. H. BARTMAN 
Incidentally, Schaff's new blue vel-
our curtains, with the gold S, showing 
to advantage the society's colors, were 
~alled into use on numerous occas-
sions. 
--u--
Three Alumni Sail for China 
Three Ursinus alumni sailed for the 
foreign mission field this month. On 
September 7, Miss Ruth J. Craft, '19, 
sailed from Vancouver, B. C., on the 
Empress of Russia, to become a 
teacher in the True Light Middle 
School, Canton, China. One day pre-
vious Rev. Jesse B. Yaukey, '19, :'lnd 
Ethelbert B. Yost, '21, sailed f rom 
San Francisco on the Korea Maru for 
China. Yaukey will probably spend 
a year in the language school at N an-
kin. Yost will become a teacher of 
English in the Eastview Schools at 
Shenchofu. This position was pre-
viously filled by Heffelfinger, '20, The 
best wishes of the College, its stu-
dents, and their many friends follow 
them on their great adventure. 
E. T. Undercuffler, '22, has entered 
upon his duties as Superintendent of 
the Alden, Kansas, schools .. 
Miss Tillie Maurer, '19, was married 
in July to Mr. Price Parker, of Miners-
ville. They have taken up their resi-
.dence in Minersville. 
The fragrant wood 
Where I stood 
Did with redolent odors 
A lion roared, 
My soul soared, 
abound. 
Who would not be stirred by the 
sound? 
My heart leaped, 
The blood seeped, 
My consciousness took a huge bound. 
(This is free verse) 
Who would not be 
Glad when they stood, 
As I did, 
In the wood 
. In the springtime, 
With life in the air, 
And love all around. 
But then I thought 
What am I? 
And my soul troubled 
Itself. 
What is my ego 
In this cosmos ? 
or what is my cosmos 
In this ego? 
And then I thought-
Oh heck, 
What's the use? 
(Poetry again) 
For something banged, 
And I'll be hanged, 
If it wasn't like a can on a sword. 
What's the use? 
Why be a goose? 
'Twas my girl with a Ford. 
So I jumped in 
The hunk of tin, 
And off the two of us sped. 
My problem forgot, 
Beside her I sat, 
With laughter and love ahead. 
That ought to hold you for a week. 
--u--
Rev. L. M. Knoll, '01, head of 
the physics department of the Central 
High School, Philadelphia, says the 
honor of being the first real dis-
coverer of the radio and first wireless 
set belongs to Dr. Elihu Thomp.son . 
Dry Goods and Groceries 
Newspapers and Magazines 
Arrow Collars 
CARROLL D. BECHTEL 
All Kinds of Sporting Goods 
317 High Street 
PO'ITSTOWN, P A. 
Compliments of 
MR. PRANK R. WATSON 
KUHNT " GRABER'S 
BREAD, CAKE AND PIE BAKERY 
Cigars and Tobacco 
Ice Cream and Confectionery 
When you buy candy ask for 
Whitman's Sampler-Specialty 
COLLEGEVILLE, P A. 
THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY 
of the Reformed Church in the 
United States 
Founded 1825 LANCASTER, P A. 
Oldest educational institution of the 
Reformed Church. Five Professors in 
the Faculty-Lecturer on Sacred Mu-
sic and an experienced Librarian. 
New Dormitory and Refectory. No 
tuition. Seminary year opens the 
second Thursday in September. 
For further infonnation address 
George 'v. Richards, D. D., LL. D., Pres. 
ALUMNI NOTES 
The Rev. Dr. James M. S. Isen-
berg, '93, pastor of Trinity Reformed 
Church, Broad and Venango streets, 
Philadelphia, has accepted a call to 
the Centl'al Reformed Church of Day-
ton, Ohio, said to be the largest church 
in the denomination. 
The Rev. Hiram A. Frantz, Sem. 
'89 who for a year served as supply 
pa~tor of St. Michael's Church, in 
Tilden Township, accepted the call 
and was installed by the Rev. I. Cal-
vin Fisher, D. D., '89, Lebanon, and 
the Rev. Henry J. Welker, '76, Myers-
town. 
Among the teachers appointed for 
schools in Gloucester, N. J., Ursinus 
recognizes these daughters and this 
son: Grace Chandler, '19 Naomi 
C. Detwiler, '20, and Albert R. Thomp-
son, ~O. 
Miss Mary M. Wiest, '85, Freeburg, 
Pa., has been elected as one of the 
local officials of the League of Wo-
men Voters of Snyder County. 
Mrs. Jessie Royer Greaves, '92, is 
oonducting a school of exceptional 
blind children at Strafford. Pa. 
On September 16, a daughter was 
born to Ensign and Mrs. Charles Will, 
of 549 Buttonwood Street, Norris-
town. Mrs. Will was formerly Miss 
Ann Willever, '18. Ensign Will was 
for three years a member of tne dass 
of 1918. At the breaking out of the 
war he went into the navy and never 
returned to college to complete his 
course. 
On August 19, Walter F. Kern, '02, 
of Nazareth, Pa., coming to College-
ville to attend the Missionary Con-
ference then in session, had the mis-
fortune to run down and fatally injure 
a little girl, Josephine Moyer, who 
ran in front of his car. Mr. Kern was 
exonerated from all blame for the dis-
tressing happening. The people of 
the community, many of whom re-
membered Mr. KerTI from ~ol1ege 
days, shared his feeling of regret 
and sorrow, and the entire community 
sympathized with the parents of the 
unfortunate child. 
Mrs. Howard Tyson, '09, served on 
the September Grand Jury in Mont-
gomery County. 
The Rev. J. E. Mertz, '14, was in-
stalled as pastor of the First Re-
formed Church, Patterson, N .. 1., on 
Friday, June 2. He was formerly 
pastor of the Deerpark Reformed 
Church at Port Jervis, N. Y. He is 
a brother of Paul A. Mertz, '10, of 
the Ursinus faculty. 
Ursinus was ably represented in 
Summer High School work by Wil-
liam R. Anson. '03; Elmer H. Carl, 
'11; Harvey B. Danehower, '08; Amos 
J. Heinly, '11; Harry W. Kochender-
fer, '01; Rowland R. Umstead, '09; 
and Elmer B. Ziegler, '06. 
Mr. Reginald Harding, '20, after 
spending the summer in England, ex-
pects to take up his work as a teach-
er in the Episcopal Academy, Phila-
delphia. 
On June 25, the Rev. Walter E. 
Garett, '99, celebrated his 20th anni-
versary in the 'work of the Gospel 
Ministry. His charge at present is 
in Hellam, Pa. Dr. Edward S. Brom-
er, '90, was one of the speakers. 
On July 5 Miss Carolyn Klingler, 
'21, became the wife of Rev. A. Levan 
Zechman, '21. Dr. Umbenhen, pastor 
of the Trinity Lutheran Church in 
Pottsville, Pa., performed the ('ere-
mony. Rev. Zechman is now pastor 
of the Numidia Reformed Charge nE'ar 
Catawissa, Pa, 
"Ty" Helffrich, '21, a student at the 
Yale Law School in New Haven, 
Conn., spent a short time at Ursinus 
after his return from a summer's trip 
to Germany. During the summer 
"Ty" accumulated another endless 
string of yarns. 
"Mel" Rahn "22 has accepted a 
position as instruct~r in English and 
Coach of Athletics in the Tom's River, 
N. J., High School. 
Miss Marion Reifsneider, '17, a 
member of the Pottstown High School 
faculty, spent a several months' va-
cation in Portland, Oregon. 
Miss Margaret Bookman, '22, in-
Charles U. Shellenberger, '21, has 
accepted a position as Y. M. C. A. 
secretary in Denver, Colo. 
Clarence E. Heffelfinger, '20, ar-
rived in New York from Southamp-
ton, England, on September 11, after 
a return voyage from China which 
took him into India, Arabia, Egypt 
and France. He has no end of tales 
about China and other parts of the 
world he visited on the way home. 
While in America on furlough, Hef-
felfinger expects to study English and 
Science at Columbia University. His 
place is being taken at the school in 
Shenchowfu by Yost, '21. 
Misao Nishiyama, '19, is a mem-
ber of the teaching staff at the North 
Japan College in Sendai, Japan. 
Dr. Ammon Kershner, the College 
Physician, has purchased the building 
at 516 Swede Street, Norristown, 
where, after alterations are com-
pleted, he will establish an office. 
Wm. L. Fink, '15, pl'incipal of the 
Slatington High School, and Elmer 
K. Kilmer, '15, a teacher in the Col-
legiate School, New York City, were 
among the visitors at the College dur-
ing the opening week. 
Florence M. Detwiler, '14, of Trappe, 
Pa., was married to John B. Keyser, 
of Norristown, Pa., on August 30. The 
marriage service was performed by 
Rev. W. O. Fegely, of Augustus Luth-
eran Church. Among the Ursinus 
people present were Howard B. Key-
ser, '10, Percy W. Mathieu, '13, Harry 
W. Mathieu, '13. Mr. and Mrs. Key-
ser will reside in Norristown. 
Miss Anna Grim, '20, was married 
to Bertram M. Light, also of the class 
of '20, during the month of August. 
The ceremony took place at the bride's 
home in Perkasie. Mr. and Mrs. Light 
will reside in Sunbury. 
--U--
Y. W. C. A. House Party 
The Y. W. House Party of the '23 
Cabinet opened Saturday afternoon 
with a hike and picnic supper at Lost 
Lake. Here at dusk about the camp 
fire impressive vesper services were 
held with the president in charge. 
Mrs. Gawthrop, who was the guest, 
gave the girls a both helpful and de-
lightful talk. In the meetings Sun-
day afternoon and Monday morning 
each chairlady discussed her plans for 
the coming year and the ways and 
means to attain the best possible re-
sults. The Cabinet was glad to have 
at its meeting Sunday afternoon Mrs. 
Omwake and Mrs~ Gawthrop. 
The members of the Y. W. Cabinet 
are: President, Margaret Frutchey; 
vice president, Edna Detwiler; treas-
urer, Verna Kurtz; secretary, Beatrice 
Shafer, religious meetings, Mary 
Gross, missions, Helen Achenbach; 
Bible, Helen Groninger; social service, 
Millicent Xander; life service, Grace 
Trout, social, Lillian Isenberg; public-
ity, Irene Jones; undergraduate rep-
resentative, Sarah Hinkle. 
--u--
Student' Council Doings 
At a joint meeting of the Councils, 
it was decided to hold the first dance 
of the year on Saturday, September 
the. 30th. 
The men's Council passed an action 
on Friday whereby all male students 
ranking scholastically as Freshmen 
shall necessarily be ranked as Fresh-
men in a social sense. That is, they 
shall be subject to all rules governing 
the social life of the first year men. 
A mass meeting was held last week, 
when the constitution was read by 
Secretary Linck and explained by 
President Snyder. 
--U--
Girls' Student Council Party_ 
On Monday, September 18, the 
members of the Executive Board of 
the Girls' Student Council gathered at 
U rsinus in answer to the call of 
their president for a happy, peppy 
and constructive party. 
During the summer months a Round 
Robin letter had been circulated and 
no one could ever find a letter that 
was as interesting or as full of sug-
gestions for the future of the G. S. 
C. at Ursinus. The Round Robin 
along with many other suggestions 
were thoroly discussed. 
--U--
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PHILADELPHIA 
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CENTRAL STORE 
Groceries, Meats, Green 
Groceries 
COLLEGEVILLE, PA. 
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Collegeville, and vicinity every 
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You get the best style going; 
you get the fine quality and tail= 
oring that keeps the clothes 
stylish; makes them wear and 
saves your money. 
WEITZENKORN'S 
POTTSTOWN 
URSINUS COLLEGE SUPPLY 
STORE 
Walter K. Beattie, Manager 
Superior Goods at Reasonable 
Prices. Always at your service. 
EUREKA LAUNDRY 
Freeman P. 'l' uylol', Ph. B. ~~ 
Margaret Ral ton 
MODERN TEACHERS' BUREAU 
FIFTH FLOOR 
1002 Market St., Philadelphia 
NEEDS Hundreds of High Grade 
Teachers for every department of 
educational work. 
FREE REGISTRATION 
and no expense unless position is se-
cured and accepted. 
MR. DANIEL F. KULP, 23, 
will give you enrollment blank. 
Central Theological Seminary 
of the Reformed Church in the 
United States 
DAYTON, OHIO 
Comprehensive Courses. A Strong 
Teaching FOl'ce. 
Aims at Genuine Scholarship, Spir-
itual Life, Thorough Training. 
W. H. GRISTOCK'S SONS 
COAL, LUMBER AND FEED 
COLLEGEVILLE, PA. 
Berkemeyer, Keck Be CO. 
ALLENTOWN, PA. 
Printed "The Ru by" 
POTTSTOWN, P A. 
Under New Management 
'Ve Solicit Your Patronage 
THE MODEL LAUNDRY 
LOUX & CASSEL 




QualitY, SerVice and Assistance 
Docation Ideal, Equipment Modern, .,~ .. =::::::::::======::::::::::====:::::::::-. the p:lramount and essential features for a snccessful publication, can be obtained by 
contr:lctin2 with this Comp:lny. Expenses Minimum. 
For Catalogue Address 
Henry J. Christman, D. D., President 
McDIVIT'S CUT RATE STORE 
75 East Main Street 
NORRISTOWN, PA, 
We carry a complete line of the fol-
lowing articles: 
Perfumery and Toilet Goods 
Huyler's Candies 
Eastman Kodaks, Cameras 
and Films 
Rubber Goods 
Sick Room Supplies 
Medicines 
Druggist Sundries 
Tennis Racquet Restringing 
Oolf Repairs 
MITCHELL & NESS 
Golf, Tennis and 
A thletic Goods 
1223 ARCH ST. 
Philadelphia, Pa. 
Wholesale Prices Ex-
tended Schools and 
Colleges. 
Factory Agents for 
Wright & Ditson-
TRAH MARK Victor Co. 
R. D. EVANS 
Mgr. Athletic Goods Dept. 
"THE INDEPENDENT" 
PRINT SHOP 
Is fully equipped to do at-
tractive COLLEGE PRINT-
ING - Programs, Letter-
heads" Cards, Pamphlets, 
Etc. 
COLLEGEVILLE, PENNA. 
F. L. HOOVER Be SONS 
(Incorporated) 
Contractors and Builders 
1021-1023 Cherry Street 
PHILADELPHIA, PENNA. 
Established 1869 
OUR TWO BOOKS 
No. l-"How to Edit and Publish :In 
Annual" 
NO.2-Our "Model ADnual" 
should be in the hands of every Annu:ll Board. 
Write for our exceptional offer. 
me Northern Engraving Company 
School Annual Dept., CANTON,OHIO 
Engravings in tht: "Ruby" furn-
isbed by this Compauy. 
Costumes, Wigs, Masks 
MILLER-Costumier 
Costumes, Wigs, etc., to hire for 
Masquerades, Church Entertainments, 
Plays, Minstrels, Tableaux, etc. 
236 S. 11th St., Philadelphia, Pa. 
Phone Walnut 1892 
AUTUMN WEAR 
at prices that appeal to 
college men. 
MOSHEIM CLOTHING COMPANY 
EUREKA PRINTING PRESS, Inc. 
J. ELl\lER SAUL, l\Igr. 
High Class College Printing 
Book nnd Job Work of Eyery Description 
Three Linotypes, and best equipped job 
Printing Office In Montgomery County. 
816 Barbadoes St.-Next to Post Office 
NORRISTOWN, P A. 
207 High St., Pottstown, Pa. 
From start to finish we make 
QUALITY PHOTOGRAPHS 
structor in the Kane, Pa., High School, George Miller, ex-'25, has enrolled 
spent the summer in the employ of in the Sophomore class at Lafayette 
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"THE WEEKLY" ADVERTISERS 
BUSSA STUDIO & ART SHOP 
332 DeKalb Street 
Norristown, Pa. 
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FRESHMEN EASILY WORK ON MEMORIAL ~.Rs: JOHN L. BECHTEL 
W EKL : 
'l'h Vall y Forge Historical Soci t y 
i bringing to Vall y Fore: th Uni-
t d tat Marin Band , undoubt dly 
th gl' at st military band of the 
world. It I ad L' , api. William II. 
antI ma.n, has won many honors, th 
la te t b mg th degree of Doctor of 
Mu ic from Gorge Washington Uni-
v r ity. Among the famous soloist s 
of the band are A. S. Whitcomb, cor-
net; E. Rada, clarinet; . Lindsay, 
flute ; Augustus Pfl eg'er, saxaphone ; 
Rob rt E. lark, trombone; E. A. 
Haze, euphonium; Taylor Bran on 
and H. . Stephen, violinist s ; Fritz 
Mueller and Gerold Schon, ' ellist s. 
The other fifty members are artist s 
second only to the soloists just nam ed: 
The United States Marine Band has 
participated in the auguration of 
every President of the United States 
since Thomas Jefferson. Its history is 
closely associated with that of our 
nation. On Saturday, S ptember 30, 
we plan to establish a new national 
relationship of this famou s band with 
Valley Forge. We hope to inaugurate 
an annual pilgrimage of this historic 
organization to Valley Forg·e. We be-
lieve that our fellow citizens will help 
us to accomplish this great purpose 
by their generous co-operation. "The 
President's Own" comes for the first 
time to Valley Forge. Let us make 
that event memorable by our enthu-
siastic reception of these famous 
American musicians. 
The United States Marine Band 
comes to Valley Forge to help the 
Valley Forge Historical Society 
achieve its great plans for the Nation. 
The Valley Forge Museum of Amer-
ican History has already won world-
wide renown. It will take a great 
step forward on Saturday the 30th 
when at 2 o'clock there will be dedi-
cated the only log cabin built by 
American troops in the World War. 
It was erected at Camp Meade by 
the officers of the famous 314th Regi-
ment. The government has turned it 
over to them for removal to Valley 
Forge. The logs, and even the stones 
of the fireplace were brought here. 
It will be dedicated to the sacred 
memory of the members of the Regi-
ment who gave their lives for civili-
zation. Eventually' it will be en-
shined in America's greatest Victory 
Hall, which the l\merican people will 
erect on the hills of Valley Forge. 
The Marine Band will take part in 
the dedication, and then begin its ser-
vice to the Nation at Valley FOl'ge. 
The two concerts by the Marine 
Band will be given to increase the 
Building Fund of the Valley Forge 
Museum. Every true American will 
be eager to co-operate with the Band 
in this patrotic endeavor. Remember 
that every dollar counts. Therefore 
if you can afford it, do not take dollar 
seats, but those which cost two dollars 
and a half. The money is not for 
seats, it is for America. 
We are to honor both the Army and 
Navy of the United States on Satur-
day the thirtieth. We have therefore 
named the day Army and Navy Day. 
We ask all who come to celebrate 
the day with us on these hills and 
patriotism to wear the colors and to 
display Old Glory upon every vehicle. 
Especially let us remember "No 
spot on earth-not the plains of Mar-
athon, nor the passes of Sembach, nor 
the place of the Bastile, nor the dykes 
of Holland, nor the moors of England 
-is so sacred in the history of the 
struggle for human liberty as Valley 
Forge." 
Faithfully yours, 
W. HERBERT BURK 
President of Valley Forge Hist~rical 
Society. 
--U--
Some pl'eachers also strive to be 
carpenters. Both Beattie and Howells 
'23, passed a profitable summer at 
that trade. 
Summer School was the big attrac-
tion for some such as Saunders '22 
Erma Boyd, '23, and Steim, ex-'25. ' 
Ethel Fox, '23, fell a victim to the 
"get-rich-quick" jar cap proposition 
inaugurated here in the spring. 
--U--
Frank Sheeder, '22, was a student 
in the Summer School at the U. of P. 
Others enrolled in courses were Miss 
J. Xander, '21, and Altenderfer, '22. 
The latter will enroll in the graduate 
school next week. 
WIN TUG=OF=WAR LIBRARY PROGRESSING BURDAN'S ICE CREAM 
FUNERAL DIRECTOR 
H avy T am VictorioU in Fir t Inter-
la Struggle 
The r d caps and black ti s of the 
class of '26 had scarcely made their 
appearance when the first clash with 
'25 for inter -class honors, came on 
Thursday morning after chapel. 
The Sophs wer e d cidedly lacking in 
preparation for the cont st. Fat too 
eemed to be against them when 'th e~ 
w r e faced by a t eam outweighing 
them nearly forty pounds to the man. 
The first pull was almost a tie but the 
Frosh won by a small margin. With 
the second pull there came a greater 
determination and enthusiasm upon 
the firs t year men, enabling '"hem ~o 
drag their opponents well toward 
their end of the field. 
While the Frosh and Juniors exulted 
in this first victory of the year all 
the Sophs decided to retaliate when 
th opportunity next presents itself. 
The result of the contes t and the en-
thusiasm aroused indicate a series of 
inter-class struggles of unusual in-
terest this year. 
--U-' -
Football Squad in Fine Shape 
(Continued from page 1) 
er, has cast his lot for an end pos i-
tion. Molitor, a lanky lad from New 
Jersey, has shown his wOl·th in a com-
mendable way for guard position. 
Buchanan fl'om Sharon Hill and Moy-
e~' .from Sunbury are battling for a po-
SItIOn among the forwards. Both look 
very promising and good things can 
be expected from them. A tower of 
strength can be found in the husky 
boy, Dean Canan, brother of Joe 
Canan, last year's baseball captain. 
The last few days of practice have 
f?un.d a new man, Wood, tearing and 
l'lppmg things at guard position in 
whirlwind fashion. Sterner a Col-
legeville lad, has been doi~g note-
worthy work among the candidates for 
the end positions. 
The schedule this year is one which 
will. require the Red and Black aggre-
gabon to use all its tactics and play 
in each fray. 
The schedule: 
Sept. 30 Columbia at N ew York. 
Oct. 7, Swarthmore at Swarthmore. 
Oct. 14, Dalaware at Newark. 
Oct. 21, Juniata at Huntingdon, Pa. 
Oct. 28, Dickinson at Carlisle. 
Nov. 4, Albright at Reading. 
Nov. 11, P. M. C. at Collegeville. 
Nov. 18, F. and M. at Collegeville. 
Nov. 30, Muhlenberg at Allentown. 
--U--
U rsinus Defeats Williamson, 15-0 
(Continued from page 1) 
The line-up: 
Ursin us Positions Williamson 
Wismer ...... left end ...... Finch 
Moll~tor .... left tackle .... Kelley 
UpdIke ..... left guard .... Sinclair 
Wikoff ....... center ....... Smith 
Hunsicker .. right tackle ...... Loos 
Wood .... right guard ... Hastings 
Gotshalk ... right end ..... Ashton 
Faye ...... quarterback ...... Davis 
Eckert .... left halfback .... Wood 
Evans .... right halfback .. Williams 
Miller . . . . .. fullback ..... Winegard 
Substitutions: Ursinus-Updike for 
Johnston, Rensch for Wikoff, Johnston 
for Wood, Canan for Updike, Mann 
for Gotshalk, Moyer for Evans Sellers 
for Wismer. Williams for Mollitor 
Ster~er for Mann. Roehm for Moyer: 
l!mplre, Eberlee; referee, Price; head 
hnesman, Helffrich. 
--U--
Central Theological Seminary open-
ed on September 12 with an enroll-
ment of thirty two students-the 
l~rgest in the history of the institu-
tIon. There are now eleven Ursinus-
ites at the Ohio Seminary. .J. W. 
Myers, '20, and John Wildasin, '20, :ne 
members of the Senior class. 
"Mugsie" Bowman, '18, .'ind Paul 
Isenberg, '21, helped to cheer the 
team on to victory on Patterson :leld 
Saturday. 
Teachers VVanted 
Many Minor Improvement 
ollege Equipment 
Made to 
Work on th e interior of Lhe Mem-
Manufactured by MOd.ern 
anitary Methods 




A t the Sign of the Ivy Leaf 
?rial Library was recomm enced dur-
Ing August af ter a short period of in-
acti vity on account of lack of funds. 
In the large reading room pr ogress is 
especially noticeable. The st eel book 
stacks are expected within t hirty Pottstown, Pal George H. Buchanan Company 
days and it is planned to have the 420 S I k I ansom Street, Philadelphia 
c oc which was presented by the !1ii1~ lIi>1iJifW$iif ---------------
class of '21 placed during th e same 
tim e. 
During the early part of the sum-
mer the grand stand and th e exterior 
of both the Fi Id Hou"e and Field 
Cage were painted. 
In August work on the a thletic fi eld 
in preparation for track was r ecom-
menced. The straightaway will prob-
ably be completed in a short time and 
deliveries of s tone fol' the found~tion 
of the track will begin this w ek. 
4~"OiI"OiI-~--~_J.." 
~ J. Frank Boyer i 
i Plumbing, Heating i 
~ A ' D ~ 
~ Electrical Contractor ~ 
~ - ~ i BOYER ARCADE ~ 
~ NORRI 'l'O'VN PA.J~ 
~~~~~~~~~~~ 
- --- ---- --------
The new heating plant in the fi eld 
house provides both heat and hot 
water. The lockers have be n over-
hauled and refurni shed. The equip-
ment for athletics is in better shape 
than ever before. A new and more 
commodious stack room for the ath-
letic goods fitted with the necessary 
facilities has been provided. 
The lectric pump which was in- JNO. JOS. McVEY 
stalled last spring has proved very New and 
successful. The entire water suppl y Second=hand Books 
of the College during Summer Session 
and Summer Assembly was provided 
from the old well. 
An electrical refrigel'ating machme 
has been added to the equipment of 
In All Departments of Literature 
1229 Arch St., Philadelphia, Pa. 
the College kitchen. The capacity of 
the machine is one hundred and fifty L 0 0 K! L 0 0 K ! LOOK! 
pounds daily. It has been foun most 
satisfactory and vastly superior to 
the former system. The Arcadia 
A. B. PARKER & BRO. 
OPTOMETRISTS 
210 DeKalb St., NORRISTOWN, PA. 
J~ ye s ' arc full} l :xnmlncd 
L n ~ Accnratt'ly Ground 
L -pert Frame A.dju tlng 
WALLACE G. PIFER 
CONFECTIONER 
NORRISTOWN, PA. 
FOR COLLEGE PRINTING 
Of the Better Kind 
Call 201 Royersford 
INTER=BOROUGH PRESS 
SPRING CITY, PA. 
Wm. H. Brown '18, PubHsher 
IRVIN B. GRUBB 
Among other improvements the 
floors in the men's dormitories have Manufacturer of nnd DenIer In 
been refinished and a temporary GO) 
structure adjoining the post office has Collegeville's New Restaurant I t Edge Roll and Print Butter 
been reared to provide accommoda-
tions for the office of the College 
Physician, who will enter upon his 
duties this week. 
If It's a Hat or Cap 
There'll be no trouble 
getting it here. 
FREY " FORKER 
$1.50 to $2.00 Caps a Specialty 
$3.50 to $5.00 Hats a Feature 
West on Main, at 142, Near P. O. 
NORRISTOWN. 
THE HAMILTON HOTEL 
1201 'Vest Main Street 
NORRISTOWN, P A. 
Permanent and transient guests. 
If you come once you'll always come 
and tell others. 
COLLEGEVILLE, PA. 
Incorporated May 13, 1871 
Insures Against Fire and Storm 
Insurance in force $19,000,000.00 
Los es paid to date $780,000.00 
Eggs and Ppultry Game in Season 
R. F . D . NO.2 
CAPITAL, $50,000 
SURPLUS AND UNDIVIDED 
PROFITS, $65,000 
SMITH & YOCUM HARDWARE 
COMPANY 
HARDWARE 
Banquets, Luncheons, and D ' 
Parties. mner H. M. SLOTIERER All Kinds of Electrical Supplies 
COLLEGE PRINTING 
By-Laws,' Constitutions, Booklets, 
Programs, Catalogues Our Specialty. 
TOWN AND COUNTRY 
Prompt Print Shop 
PENNSBURG PENNA 
5th Ave. Shoe Shop 
COLLEGEVILLE, PA. 
John F. Bisbing 
A Full Line of Building Hardware 
E!ectrical work promptly attended to. 
Tin roofing, spouting and repairing. 
Agents for the Devoe Paint. 
Heaters. Stoves and Ranges 
106 West Main St., Norristown 
Adjoining Masonic Temple 
Bell Phone 
Have Your Pictures Taken at the CONTRACTING AND HAULING 




136 S. 52nd St., Philadelphia, Pa. 
Telephone-Belmont 2927. 
STEPHENS 
Pianos - Victrolas 
Musical Instruments and Supplies 
School of music. 
NORRISTOWN - CONSHOHOCKEN I 
JOSEPH H. SHULER 
Jeweler 
ROYERSFORD, P A. 
Correspondence Solicited 
Price Submitted on Request 
Bell Phone 325J 
has succeeded the New Centur~ 
I Teachers' Bureau at 1420 Chestnut 
Street, Philadelphia. All teachers de 
siring positions will do well to com-
municate with us immediately. Write 
for blanks. 
George M. Downing, Mgr. 
IQ"lJM!WIMIMIMIMIMIMI~~IMIMIMIMIMIMIMIMPWIM 
t= 
·-·For over a century 
Nurriniumu mally 1h;rralb 
Eve~y day of the year. No charge to 
Ursin us graduates till elected to po- I 
sitions. We have elected scores of 222 West Main Street I 
One of Pennsylvania's Great Newspapers 
li~dLPH BE.dT/'ER JC,'TR./1S. 'BUlfGER Ursin us people. Register early. NORRISTOWN, PA. 
NATIONAL TEACHERS AGENCY 
D .. H. Cook, Mgr., 327 Perry Bldg., I· BE SURE TO PATRONIZE 
Phlla. Branches-Pittsburgh, Indian-
apolis, Syracuse, Northampton. THE WEEKLY'S ADVERTISERS 
